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Dog Man
2018-10

enjoy laughs and giggles with this boxed set of the popular dog man series

Dog Man and Cat Kid: A Graphic Novel (Dog Man #4): From the Creator of
Captain Underpants
2017-12-26

action and mystery abound on the movie set in the fourth dog man book from worldwide bestselling author and artist dav pilkey hot
diggity dog dog man is back and this time he s not alone the heroic hound with a real nose for justice now has a furry feline sidekick
and together they have a mystery to sniff out when a new kitty sitter arrives and a glamorous movie starlet goes missing it s up to dog
man and cat kid to save the day will these heroes stay hot on the trail or will petey the world s most evil cat send them barking up the
wrong tree dav pilkey s wildly popular dog man series appeals to readers of all ages and explores universally positive themes including
empathy kindness persistence and the importance of being true to one s self

Dog Man
2016

when a new sitter arrives and a movie star goes missing dog man and cat kid investigate but petey the world s most evil cat
complicates their case

God Bless the Gargoyles
2016-08-30

gargoyles have been feared and misunderstood for centuries but now caldecott honor artist dav pilkey tells the real story of these
gentle stone creatures come to life behind their cold stone faces gargoyles have warm loving souls yet most people don t look deeply
enough to notice angels can see the good inside them though and tonight the angels will sweep down to take their silent stone friends
on a magical journey hand in hand caldecott honor artist dav pilkey s lyrical tale of these gentle stone creatures come to life is a



reminder that everyone from the grievers to the dreamers to the believers is worthy of love

Dogzilla
1993

dogzilla rises from a volcano to break up the first annual mousopolis barbecue cook off and scatter the big cheese s troops with her
fearsome doggy breath but the threat of a bath sends her scurrying back to her mountain illustrations are painted in bright acrylics
around cleverly trimmed and placed photographs of pilkey s pet mice cat and corgi for a wonderfully silly look appropriately
accompanied by a pun laden text school library journal

Captain Underpants and the Perilous Plot of Professor Poopypants
2013-12-05

professor pippy p pee pee poopypants is a brilliant scientist but his ridiculous name means no one takes his fantastic inventions
seriously and now he s on the rampage he s armed with fiendish inventions shrinky pig 2000 and the terrible gerbil jogger 2000 can
captain underpants stop him

The Tra-la-laa-rific Captain Underpants Collection
2007

offers four previously published adventures featuring harold george and principal turned superhero captain underpants

The Dumb Bunnies
2009

mummy bunny is really dumb daddy bunny is even dumber and baby bunny is the dumbest bunny of all one day baby bunny drives
mummy bunny and daddy bunny into town they go bowling at the library have a picnic in the carwash and return home to find little
red goldilocks has been sleeping in their porridge and eating their beds join the stupidest family around for a barmy adventure that
will have you in stitches from dav pilkey creator of captain underpants



Cat Kid Comic Club: Perspectives: A Graphic Novel (Cat Kid Comic Club #2):
From the Creator of Dog Man
2021-11-30

cat kid comic club is back in session in this groundbreaking graphic novel narrative by dav pilkey the worldwide bestselling and award
winning author and illustrator of dog man flippy molly li l petey and twenty one baby frogs each have something to say naomi and
melvin don t see eye to eye and poppy perceives the world differently than her siblings will the baby frogs figure out how to work
together and appreciate one another s point of view both inside and outside the classroom the shenanigans are nonstop and the baby
frogs minicomics are funny and full of heart creating stories within a story author and illustrator dav pilkey uses a variety of
techniques including acrylic paints colored pencils japanese calligraphy photography collage gouache watercolors and much more to
portray each frog s perspective the kaleidoscope of art styles paired with pilkey s trademark storytelling and humor fosters creativity
collaboration independence and empathy readers of all ages will relish this joyful graphic novel adventure

Dav Pilkey's Hero Collection (Captain Underpants #1, Dog Man #1, Cat Kid
Comic Club #1)
2021

a supa fun boxed set featuring the first book from each of three bestselling series by author and illustrator dav pilkey captain
underpants dog man and cat kid comic club dav pilkey s hero collection contains three acclaimed titles the adventures of captain
underpants full color and the graphic novels dog man and cat kid comic club whether you re new to the pilkey universe or
rediscovering your favorites this boxed set is perfect for you the critics are raving combines empowerment and empathy with age
appropriate humor and action booklist on captain underpants high intensity heartwarming and above all hysterically funny kirkus
reviews on dog man starred review irreverent laugh out loud funny and downright moving publishers weekly on cat kid comic club
starred review pilkey s wildly popular laugh out loud stories appeal to readers of all ages and explore universally positive themes
including love empathy kindness persistence creativity and the importance of doing good

David Dav Pilkey
2013-11

best known for his books chronicling the adventures of captain underpants dav pilkey has built a reputation as one of his generation s



most inventive writers and illustrators

Captain Underpants
2005

zoom into action and join our hero for a triple wedge of chunky action freaky horror and crispy laffs there are terrible toilets to defeat
evil aliens to send packing and heaps of other totally horrible villains too but will captain underpants have the wedgie power to tackle
them all

World War Won
1987-06-01

two kings a fox and a raccoon become embroiled in a race to build the highest stockpile of weapons until a strong wind threatens to
topple the piles and makes them both fearful of the consequences

The First Captain Underpants Collection
2004-10

find out how it all began it s the first captain underpants collection featuring the first four novels in the bestselling popular hilarious
series also includes a sticker sheet with all new art now you can have the first four books in one boxed set along with a super cool
sticker sheet featuring your favorite characters the award winning captain underpants books have received rave reviews across the
nation and have been translated into numerous languages including spanish italian korean greek norwegian dutch german and
hebrew it ll make kids laugh until soda comes out their noses bulletin of the center for children s books

The Adventures of Captain Underpants
1997

george and harold are back with loads of fun with the amazing captain underpants



The Dumb Bunnies Go to the Zoo
1998

when a trip to the zoo leaves the park in shambles the dumb bunnies finally return home put on their pajamas say good morning and
fall fast asleep full color

The Dumb Bunnies' Easter
2009

momma bunny is really dumb poppa bunny is even dumber baby bunny is the dumbest bunny of all so on december 24th they decorate
the tree stuff the turkey and paint the fried eggs that can only mean one thing it s easter time at the dumb bunnies house

Make Way for Dumb Bunnies
2010

one day baby bunny drives mummy bunny and daddy bunny into town they go bowling at the library have a picnic in the carwash and
return home to find little red goldilocks has been sleeping in their porridge and eating their beds join the stupidest family around for a
barmy adventure that will have you in stitches

The Captain Underpants Collection
2000-11-01

this boxed set showcases the first four books of this best selling chapter book series about the waistband warrior and includes a
special captain underpants whoopee cushion all of the characters from the first four books are featured in pilkey s new art for the case
illustrations consumable

Super Diaper Baby Two
2011



in trouble with their principal because of their comic books about poop george and harold decide to create a new graphic novel about
an entirely different subject pee

Cat Kid Comic Club: Collaborations: A Graphic Novel (Cat Kid Comic Club #4):
From the Creator of Dog Man
2022-11-29

the cat kid comic club learns to collaborate in this creative funny and insightful graphic novel by dav pilkey the author and illustrator
of dog man excitement and imagination run wild as naomi melvin poppy gilbert curly and their siblings get back to making comics
with originality and laughter but wait have they cleaned their rooms yet after their chores the rambunctious group presents even
more amazing mini comics a thrilling ride in chubbs mcspiderbutt an action packed romp in frogzilla reflective haikus in in the autumn
pond a candy coated mystery in mallo cop and much much more by working together the baby frogs discover that small things can
have a huge impact in this innovative graphic novel series award winning author and illustrator dav pilkey employs a variety of
techniques including origami acrylic paints colored pencils photography collage gouache watercolors and more to capture the creative
and joyful spirit of collaboration the variety of art styles paired with pilkey s trademark storytelling and humor inspires imagination
and innovation for readers of all ages

Dav Pilkey
2013-07

presents the life and career of dav pilkey including his childhood education and milestones as a best selling children s author provided
by publisher

Dog Breath: The Horrible Trouble with Hally Tosis
2019-10-01

from dav pilkey creator of the new york times bestselling dog man and captain underpants series comes hally tosis the adorable dog
that will take your breath away hally tosis is a great family dog but there is one rotten thing about her her breath it is so smelly hally s
pet parents want to find a new home for her the children desperate to keep their beloved pet try everything to rid hally of her stinky
stench they take her for a breathtaking view a movie that would leave her breathless and a ride on a roller coaster that would make



her lose her breath but hally s putrid panting persists only a miracle could save her now

Dog Man and Cat Kid
2018

howl with laughter with dog man the internationally bestselling series from dav pilkey the creator of captain underpants george and
harold have created a new breed of justice one that is part dog part man and all hero with the head of a dog and the body of a human
this heroic hound digs into deception claws after crooks rolls over robbers and scampers after squirrels will he be able to resist the
call of the wild to answer the call of duty dav pilkey s wildly popular dog man series appeals to readers of all ages and explores
universally positive themes including empathy kindness persistence and the importance of being true to one s self

Dog Man
2019-12-26

from dav pilkey creator of the 1 new york times bestselling dog man and captain underpants series comes dragon the heartwarming
hero adored by dav s youngest readers pick a book grow a reader this series is part of scholastic s early reader line acorn aimed at
children who are learning to read with easy to read text a short story format plenty of humor and full color artwork on every page
these books will boost reading confidence and fluency acorn books plant a love of reading and help readers grow dragon is so excited
for halloween he plans to carve a big scary jack o lantern and create a creepy costume unfortunately dragon can t find a big pumpkin
and he can t decide which costume to wear plus when dragon goes for a walk through the woods he hears some unexpected growling
yikes will dragon s halloween be filled with more tricks than treats this acorn edition contains brand new bonus content including how
to draw pages

Dragon's Halloween: An Acorn Book (Dragon #4)
2020-07-07

welcome to the cat kid comic club where li l petey lp flippy and molly introduce twenty one rambunctious funny and talented baby
frogs to the art of comic making as the story unwinds with mishaps and hilarity readers get to see the progress



Cat Kid Comic Club
2020-12

tra la laaa dav pilkey ahem we mean george and harold the authors of super diaper baby are back with their second epic novel meet
ook and gluk the stars of this sensationally silly graphic novel from the creators of captain underpants it s 500 001 bc and ook and
gluk s hometown of caveland ohio is under attack by an evil corporation from the future when ook gluk and their little dinosaur pal lily
are pulled through a time portal to 2222 they discover a future world that s even more devastated than their own luckily they find a
friend in master wong a martial arts instructor who trains them in the ways of kung fu now all they have to do is travel back in time
502 223 years and save the day

Adventures of Ook and Gluk: Kung Fu Cavemen from the Future
2012-12-01

george and harold s nemesis melvin sneedly goes from snooty to snotty in the sixth book in this 1 new york times bestselling series by
dav pilkey the author and illustrator of dog man george and harold are up to their old tricks again and when their latest prank makes
a direct hit on school brainiac melvin he decides to get even but in the blink of an eye and the sneeze of a nose the bionic booger boy
is born can captain underpants clean up this catastrophe or will the mucous monster make a mess of things

Captain Underpants and the Big, Bad Battle of the Bionic Booger Boy, Part 1:
The Night of the Nasty Nostril Nuggets: Color Edition (Captain Underpants #6)
2020-07-07

howl with laughter with dog man the 1 new york times bestselling series from dav pilkey

Dog Man: Lord of the Fleas: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man
#5)
2018-08-28

george and harold create a new comic book hero in dog man a crimefighter with the head of a police dog and the body of a policeman



who faces off against his archnemesis petey the cat

Dog Man
2016

this ebook edition includes bonus material about the making of the books sketches by dav pilkey deleted scenes and more george
beard and harold hutchins are two amazing kids not only did they create captain underpants but they ve saved the world five times
now george and harold bring you an all new superhero who s faster than a speeding stroller more powerful than diaper rash and able
to leap tall buildings without making poopy stinkers meet super diaper baby the most powerful peewee to ever pack a punch george
and harold s brand new superhero is sure to make kids laugh until drink comes out of their noses

The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby
2012-05-03

dog man is the crime biting canine who is part dog part man and all hero this three book boxed set includes the fourth fifth and sixth
books in the dog man series dog man and cat kid dog man lord of the fleas and dog man brawl of the wild dav pilkey s wildly popular
dog man series appeals to readers of all ages and explores universally positive themes including empathy kindness persistence and the
importance of being true to one s self

Dog Man: The Cat Kid Collection: From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog
Man #4-6 Boxed Set)
2019-09-03

a brilliant new dog man book for world book day 2020 packed with three hilarious stories

Dog Man: World Book Day 2020
2020-02-27

new from the creators of captain underpants it s dog man the crime biting canine who is part dog part man and all cop george and



harold have created a new hero who digs into deception claws after crooks and rolls over robbers when greg the police dog and his
cop companion are injured on the job a life saving surgery changes the course of history and dog man is born with the head of a dog
and the body of a human this heroic hound has a real nose for justice but can he resist the call of the wild to answer the call of duty
this new series from dav pilkey may use conventional spelling but it is still full of all the same humour and fun of george and harold s
previous graphic novels

The Adventures of Dog Man 1: Dog Man
2016-10-06

a paperboy and his dog enjoy the quiet of the early morning as they go about their rounds

The Paperboy
2019

when we last saw george and harold they had been turned into evil zombie nerds but why didn t captain underpants save them from
this fate because tippy tinkletrousers and his time travelling hijinks prevented george and harold from creating captain underpants in
the first place could this be the end for captain underpants

Captain Underpants and the Revolting Revenge of the Radioactive Robo-Boxers
2014-01-24

join george and harold on their first four hilarious adventures with the amazing captain underpants as they duel dr diaper tackle the
talking toilets clash with the crazy cafeteria ladies and plot against professor poopypants the first four books form the plot of the first
epic movie so get ahead of the game with this bad guy bashing boxed set

Captain Underpants Movie Box Set 1-4
2017-09

from beloved children s book creator crockett johnson comes the timeless classic harold and the purple crayon this imagination
sparking picture book belongs on every child s digital bookshelf one evening harold decides to go for a walk in the moonlight armed



only with an oversize purple crayon young harold draws himself a landscape full of wonder and excitement harold and his trusty
crayon travel through woods and across seas and past dragons before returning to bed safe and sound full of funny twists and
surprises this charming story shows just how far your imagination can take you a satisfying artistic triumph chris van allsburg author
illustrator of the polar express share this classic as a birthday baby shower or graduation gift

Harold and the Purple Crayon
2015-09-29

when dragon finds a stray cat in his yard he brings it inside to escape the cold he likes living with his new feline friend but dragon
soon realizes that he doesn t know how to take care of it illustrates the highs and lows of having a new pet in this story about care and
responsibility

Dragon's Fat Cat
2019-08
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